Innovative Tool Solutions
for the Automotive Industry
The automotive industry is defined by mass production in specially equipped manufacturing sites
with a high degree of optimization and automation. Quality and delivery inspection of components
have a high priority and the central focus is on strict cost control and high productivity.
WOLF, your competent technology partner, offers
single-partner high tech machining solutions for
these special requirements of the automotive
industry.
Specially developed VHM special tools for preand finishing machining, with innovative geometries, cutting materials and coatings, are available
for an economical working of components made
of heat treated aluminum alloys, tempered or
stainless steel, as well as abrasive cast iron base
materials
Thanks to a years long and intensive cooperation
with numerous customers of the automotive field,
WOLF has developed into a recognized technology partner in the production fields of Common
Rail injection systems, turbo loaders and motor
components.

The combination of high grinding and machining
understanding lead to technologically sensible
and economical machining solutions.
If you are searching for new and innovative
tools for component machining in the automotive industry, we deliver high-end solutions of the
highest quality.

Ihre Zerspanungsaufgaben
++Transmission bodies and shafts
++Distribution pipe and injectors of injection
systems
++Connecting rod and crank shaft
manufacturing
++ABS brake systems
++Flywheels
++Turbo loader component
++Brake caliper and fixture

Tools. Coating. Molds & Parts.
wolf-gruppe.com

Customer specific tools
and services
Thanks to our air-conditioned production area
with modern CNC tool grinding machines and our
own in-house coating we are able to deliver to
our customers quickly, individually and at highest
quality.
Customer specific tool development and application consulting belong to our services.
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